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President's Note  - AUGUST

  July was a great month as we were able to experience a wee 
bit of normalcy. Our picnic / tour to the Mansfield Hollow Dam 
was a real pick-me-up, it felt great!

  Since “ Social Distancing” worked so well we decided to 
schedule an ice cream run for Wed, JULY 22nd  . (Thursday 
the 23rd will be our rain date ) We will meet at John's in time 
to leave at 1:00 PM for the Ashford Dairy Bar. There is ample 
room for us to spread out so bring a lawn chair, ( or a log, 
MARTY)

Hope to see a few more of you next week.
       Stay Healthy

Pete
MARTY



Tours or no Tours that is the question? 

Tin Lizzie Gazette

No Lebanon Fair this year

Brooklyn Fair of August 27-28-29+30-- Has been cancelled

Hebron fair Has Been cancelled

Zagray Farms- Cancelled for the year
Woodstock Fair of September, 4-5-6+7-- Also cancelled for 2020
Mystic seaport—WAITING-but don't hold your breath-

  On the lighter side we had JULY meeting at Johns and it went  well. See the 
pictures. We were keeping our social distancing. But still heard the stories being told. 
  Then there was the road trip / lunch \ all the way to the DAM. It was a very good day 
and still keeping our distancing. It is funny we don't run out of stories and we sure did 
not that day.
  We had a guest also and his name is Jessy. He is Ed's grandson,a nice quiet kid not 
like us. Then there was Johns birthday and we sang or tried to sing Happy Birthday, 
had a piece of cake and went home. Another good day spent with friends.      

   JULY 
meeting at     
  Johns
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